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Abstract
,Six dffi'et-ent types of anomalous events have occurred on two DSCS 1"Is.ntelHte_.
The total number of events, over 100, and the long operational period, nearly 3 !
years, permits some statistical analyses to be performed. Correlation of occur-
_,ences o£ particular types of anomalies With equinoxes and seasons of the year are
consistent with a spacecraft charging model. On the other hand, an interesting ]
eorrelatioti of occurrences with days of the week has been found. Finally, a "ong _i
term dimirhttion irl the frequency of occurrence of events has been observed, and i
foriSdiscusSedmoreata.in terms of environmental activity, material degradations and the need
1. INTROIIUCTIO_
i
I The DSCS H LaUnch 2 _atellites, 9433 a,_d 9434, Were launched on 13 Decembel- !I
1973 and nearly 3 years of operational data are now available for these two gee- t
synchronous orbit spacecraft. Figure 1 shows the longitudes of the two satellites
from initial orbit thsertion to final operating posit_ons, one over the Atlantic and
the other over the Pacific Ocean. Also shown are the occurrences of the anomalous
events during the first few months. Over the 33 month period sinc,_ launch, over
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100 anomalous events have been.observed. These eventS° rather than being of a
single type, have been manifested in six differenttypes of anomalies occurri, g in
different locations oh the spacecraft as Well as in affecting differentoper_ttit_g
circuits at these locations.
The cot_cluSionsto be drawn from the results to be presented in this paper are
that much further work, both in the Laboratory and in orbit, needs to be performed
in the ar_a,_of spacecraft design and immunity verificationtesting. Studies that
should be implemented run the gamut of materiels' characterizallons to analysis
and test of specific spacecraft configurations. Fin_tllyosimplified in-fllglltmoni-
toring of charging/discharging in the housekeeping telemetry of alL geosynchronous
satelliteswould serve as an invaluable diagnostic in the eventuallty that anomalous
events do occur. Ot_r expe.rience on the DSCS satelliteshas been that a _reat deal
ot effortwas required to identifythe sources, of anomalous behavior, whether
internal or due to the ambient environment. I-7 In the finalanalysis, in _pite of
concentrated "detective work," some o_-theconclusions that the environmeut was
i the most likelycausative source were arrived at by an elimination process _-atherthan by a more direct approach because of the lack of diagnostic data.
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The fiz'sttypeofanOtnalo_sbeht_vior0the anomalous th'ingof the resetgen-
eratorassembly (l_OAupsets),was evidencedon the Latmch I pair'ofsatellRes.
Analysis of theseeventsby FeedriekS and ScarfI led tothe firstrealizationthat
theseeventswere relatedtothe hot plasma environment ofthe geosynehrOnous
orbitratherthanto any internalmalfunctionwithinthe spaeeeraftitself.Once
identified,these anomalies were eliminatedon the LaUnch 2 payloadsby appropri-
ate Pedesignexceptfora sih.glereoccurrence which can be accountedforby the _'"
galaetlccosmic .--ayenvironment. Figure 2 isan exploded Cut-away view of the
spacecraft. On top i_"the despun sectioncontainingthe communieati0ns antenna
array and most of theassociatedelectricalhardware. "Despinnin_'permits the
antennas tobe continuouslypointedtowards the earthwhile the main _pinning
portionprovidesattitudestability.The spinaxisisorientedtObe paralleltothe
earth'spolarrotationalaxis. The Cyllndricaloutershellof thespinningsectionis
covered inwith solarcellsineightsectionsor patnels.On the spinningplatforrn
are locatedthe supportiveelectricalhardware such as the power conditioning,
housekeepingtelemetry,and attitudecontrolsubsystems. The RGA associated
cit'ctiitryisalsolocatedon the splnnibgplatform.
Figizi'_ 2. DSCS II Cuitfiguration
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With tl_ d_sp_ platform in place, the only access paths for ambient plasma
and sut_li_ht i_to the Spi_ni_ plattorfn cavity ate the a_nu!a_ opening o_I top be-
tween the splrln_ _nd despun Sections° eight slits between solar array panels°
and p6rthoies Used for sehsorS and for attitude control thrUsto/'s in, fou_"of the
solar at'ray panels. The pt'essut-e transducer which failed during the first eqt_inoX
season on Fitght 4 (9434) is al_o located on the qptntting platform as is the hard-
ware associated with the spin type anomalies ("S"). The "S" eve_s are als0
equinoxrelated. All of the ee_ainittgtypeso£ anomalies, the anomalous acti,_ation
of the Tu_nel Diode ._,,_pltflcrLOgic,power converterswitchingand gimbal reset _-
(the"T," "C" and Gimbal anomalies)are a_:_ociatedwithcircuitscontainedinan
electronicunitlocatedon theupper desptm platform.
Aliof the anom_.lousbehaviorobserved, aside frv_ thatof thepressure trans-
ducer, were the resultof theupsettingof thestateofbig_ablelogiccircuits,fllp-
flops,which could be caused by arc dischargesinthe nea_"vicinityo£ the relevant
electr_.calhardware. The abilityotsimulatedarc dischargesto cause allof the
observed varietiesof logicupsetshas been demonstrated on a prototype(qualifica-
tionmodel) spacecraft. Ithas been demonstrated thatitisthe couplingof arc
dischargesto thelinesenteringthevariouselectronicboxes via the connector
which causes the logiccircuitupsetsratherthartartyelectromagneticsignals
enteringthroughthe wallsof theboxes, In thecase of thepressttret=ansducer,
itwa_ determined thatnearby arc dischargescouldeat'_seit_fafittt-#inthe manner
observed inorbit. Th_ fail_e tootleisone in_hlch the_e_sbi-does not recover.
and thereforeoccurs onlyas a one-tii'neevent.
Of allof the varioustypesof anomalies, the"S" were thepotentlallymost
' serious,havingto tlowiththe spacecraftspinor despinratecontrol. After the
fourthS-everR° falsecommand countermeasures were itlstltuted.ThUs° the prob-
lem was solvedOperationally,but atthe same time the solutionelimlnatedthe
possibilityof obtainingadditionaldataof the typediscussedhere.
"_ 3.. CORRELATION81TII.GROt_NDBASEDGEOMAGNETICACTIVITYINDICES
The geomagnetic a_ttvity indices, the daily A-Index _rom Anchorage, AlasRa
and Fredericksburg, Virginia are the n,ost easily accessible measure of disturb-
antes in the geomagnetic field. The relationship between geomagnetic substt)rms,
t_ resultin_ hot plasma environment at synchronous 0ebit altitudes, and ground-
based measurements is a subject ot current research. Figures 3-5 are plots of
these A-indices over the 33 month period from iat_ncli to th_ p_esent. The occt_r-
fence of ano/i_aious events are shown at the top or these figures with a 24 hr verti-
cal scale of iocai time. The type of anomaly and spseec/_aft, 943_ or 9434, ate
832 _)
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Figure 5. Tim!ng ofEvents on Flights3 and-4-andthe DailyA-IndicesF_-o_
FredertcRsburg and Anchroage for 1976
identified, All of the events are listed with greater detail in tabular form in
Appendix A. The following textures are most prominent in Fi_res 3-5:
(I) There is no obvious correlation oL_ent occurrences with the A-Indices.
(2) The rate at which anofnalles occur decreases with time.
(3) There are no obvious preferred local times of occurrence.
The first feature, which is the subject of tl_is section, will be discussed now and
the other points will be discussed in toll0_ving sectic,ns.
The FredericksbUrgA-Index generallyshows a lesservarlabilttyas wellas
smaller magnitudes as compared to theAnchorage index. We may surmlze that
if the latter station, which is more closely related to the geosynchronotts orbit,
had been locttteci exactly at the "footprint" of the geomagnetic fielti line passing
throughone ofthe satellitepositltms,a much bettercorrelation_ith theoccurrence
"or anoma+les would hay,, been obtained. It should b_ noted, however, tl_t the
gr0und.position Ot the footprint associated with a particular geoSynehronbUs longi-
tude is subject to large Seasonal _d _eoma_,rnetic storm indticed vaPibtions beeat/se
the geosynehr_)nous altitude is Close to the mag_etosph¢ric bouridary. Geo_agnetlc
subStorms, with which the presence of hot plasma and the dea/'th Ot cold pla_Ir._
is associated, are _enerally short-li_,ed (appPoxi_ately 0. I-I. 0 hx'}, arid are
localized in longitude as well as in latRude o/- altitude, Being loca_ed st a |ower
latitude, tIi_ Frdderlcksbt_/'g station's ,A-I/'idex should b_ expected to give a better
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ltldtc_tton of geomagnetic activity over All longitudes. I: is for this rebsori that
thl_ index is used in the tollowtn_ statistical analyses.
Figure 6(a) shows the number ot times that each value of A-index at
Fredericksbut, g occurred dtirlt_ the 33 month period. Each corisecutlve 7 day
period %yes averaBed to give a single data point, a_d the A-Index resolution was
limited to multiples ot foul% Figure 6(b) sllows the number of anomalies, which
occurred ineach A-Index group. Figure 6(e)isa histogram of Figtlre6(b) divided
by Figure 6(a)for each A-group, givinga correctedanomaly distributionwhich =="
would be obtainedifthe A-Indiceshad been equaltyprobablerathertl_atias in
Fig'are6(a). Fib_tre6(c)shows a generallyincreasingtrend inwhich the number
of anomalies increased with the A-Index. The bars in Figure 6(c) have been broken
down tc_ show the individual contribUtions of the "T," "C" and "S" type anomalies.
The figure does not show any dramatic threshold effect except for the "S" anomalLc=,
The fact that a significant number ot events occurred at low A-Index values (4 to 8)
is a convincing ar_umerit for not pursuing the correlation further ixi such a crude
manner.
Inspection of Figure 3 for the "S" anomalie,_ which occurred in 1974 show that
allfottrof these eventsdid occur on A-indeX peaks. Why theyoccurred on ortly
one spacecraft and only in the tall equinox is not clear. This question of why
eventsoccurringon one spacecraftare not correlatedWiththoseon theother is
unaflswered. One possibilityisthe existenceot configurationaldifferencesinthe
_ sense ofspacecraftcharging,(groundingof thermal blankets,thicknessof vacuur,
del"_sitedaluminum) oftwo spacecraftwhich are ostensiblyideritical.The other
possibilityisthatthere i_a statisticalvariationingeosynchronous orbitenviron-
merits. Figure 7 shows the geomagnetic latitudevariationwithgeographic longi-
tude. SpaceCraft9434 is.at-5° Sot=thand 9433 isat +6.5° North. The two space-
craftare locatedatsl,ightlydifferentL, B points. Lyons etel,9 forexample,
show thaterierg_tlcparticlepopulationsand theirpitchattgle.clistrlbutionsare
•expected tovary greatlywith magnetic L, B values.
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I. SEASONALANDLOCAl, TIMECORRELATIONS
As mentioned prev[otl_ly, '_S" anomalies have been internally Countermanded
so that they cannot occur since the fall of 1974. Both the "S" anomalies during the
fall equinox and the pressure transducer failure on spacecraft 9434 during the
spring equinox of 1974 are consistent.with the authorts I0 charging model pre_iic-
tion ot a large negative spacecraft ground potential during the equino;L when the
metallic surface area of the spaeecrs/t exposed to sunlight is at a minimum as
shov/n in Figure 8(a). From Figure 3 for 1974 it may be seen that a 49 day period
from February 17 to April 7 had no "T" anomalies. During the 1974 faU equh_ox
season a similar period of 39 days lasted from August _4 tO October 2 except for a
single event on September 23. "C '_ type anomklies did not begin until July 20 and
stopped occUrrlr_g on Decembe_ 15, 1974. This type of a;mmaly has been _hov/n
tO be mox'e nearly attributable to internal cause_ than arty oE the others. 5 Here
I also, hov_ever, a 41 day period trom September 3 to October 14 is vofii of these
ariomalles, Ot the total of nln_ anomalies o_cur_'in_ during 1975, the two "Gimbar'
anomalies occurred on March 12 arid 14, and a "T" anomaly on March 31. These
three events would tefld to Irtvalldate the eqllinox argutneflts froth the charging
model _nalysis, although the total number of events is much smailer than tot tile
first year. Durlt_/g 1976 not a strigle anomaly has been observed so fa/_.
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_!I Tt_ecomparison of thetimingo_anomalous ever)iswith localtime may be
_ e_amlned inFigure 9. The resultspublished.byFi_edricksand Scarfb on theif:
_ analysisofanomalous eventson the Launch I DSCS satelliteshowed an excellent
i_, correlation119 otttof 23 events)withgeomagnetic substorms. Inparticularthe
i} ocCurrenCe ot anomalies dub-tagthe midnight/dawn sector'oflocaltime was very
I! '_:'I: convincingevidence of an environmental origin. "C' anomalies occurrtn_within
, _, an hour of any initial estent have been eliminated in the statistics. Thts accounts| 4 '
_ for the fewer _ number of evbnts plotted in Figure 10 than are listed in the Appendix.
]P_ The four "S" anomalies, as tn their A-Tndex corz-elatlon with expected behavior,
!_. seem tO meet the test of occurring dut'lf_g the midnight/dawn local time sector.
_'_:! The "T" arid "C" anomaly dtstrlbutiotis do not meet this test although ihe midnight/
!-i dawfi sector s_ems to be somewhat more favoi'ed, parttculariv _ith the "C"
_L_ anofnali_s. The most prominef_t features of the "T" anomaly dtsti-lbution ai-_ a
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Figure 9. DistributiOn of Anomalous Events on DgCS
in Local Time
fairly deep minimum near local.noon and slightly enhanced peaks or "wings" a few
hoUt's betore arid after the dip. Figure _(b) which shows the diurnal variation of
the spacecraft m_tallic surface area exposed to sunlight also has these features.
The minimum around local noon occurs when the despun antenna array is pointed
away from the sun, and the dawn _nd dusk maxima occur when the sunlight impinges
I broadside on the six waveguide struts in front of the two large dish antemias. At
local rnidtlight thd sunlight hits the waveguides directly (,n the narrower ¢)f its two-
cross-sectional dimensions. The maximum/minimwn line,_ on Fl_,.'ure 8(a) fur the
seasonal vai-iatioa represent the excursions du¢_ to the diurnal variation. The latter
is a slgnific_it_t fraction _,f ,'he former, especially during the equin(_xe_.
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• F{_u_e 10. Hypothet|c/_1 M.echan|stn fbr Genera'ion _)f Afternoon/
" Ev-enirtgTime SeCtorArc Dis_hai_ges
• The "T" and "C" anomaly distributionsuggestthata combinationo[ environ-
mental and spacecraftconfiguration/brlentatlonalfaCtOrsare atwork. The o_cur-
_IT fence ofafternoontoeveningeven:srequlres further,discussionsince theem'iron-
ment in thesesectors isnot conclusiveto spacecraftcharging. In thepaper cn
spacecraftcharging models, itwas pointedout thatmuch ofthe outerdlelectrlc
surfacematerialswere very good insulatorsand thatleakagetime constantscould
be inthe order of severaldays. With thischarge storagemechanism, itispt)ssl-
ble to conceiveof con[igurat_nsIrtwhich sunlightappliedto a dielectricsur:'_ce
inthe lateafternooncouldcause an increasedgtressand restIltlngarc d|sch;irge
at thattime..Itisalsopossibleforan enha_ced ebldplasma envi_onme_Itsuch as
_: the aRernoon/eventng detachedplasma sectorand piasmapause bulgedescrit,edby
Chappell etalII toseleetivelyreduce the potentialoF a surfaceand to thereto,re
:.. Cause it to arc. FigUre 10 shows dlagramatlcaily how the deZayed arc dlscha._ges
_:. could oCcUr.
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Figure l I _hows the distribtttion of the day,_ of oecurt'ence of ar_omab,u_ t,vent_
according to the day of the week. Separate di_trtbutions for tile Individual type,_
as well as for all el_them together are _hown. The Latter sinews a peak ,,n Saturday
and Sunday which is about tlwee times the midnight miniature. Individually° the
"T" arid "C" anonmll_s also show a week{rod pea!% but the midweek dips are
more nearly a llhif oi_ the weekend peak. arid the transitions from day-to-day are
not as smooth as tot the com_ _site graph. The "S" anomaile._ t,f which there were ,,b.
only l'our, are about as everlly distributed as they could be. C)n obtaining this sur-
prising result, the distributiott of Fredericksburg and AnChorage A-indices over
the entire period Was eompt_ted. The r_sults shown in Figure 12 have a maximum
variability of 7 percent about the mean. A Friday or Saturday peak in activity is
_vident but the ratio of maximum to minimum is far less than for the anomalies.
Discussions with F.L. Scarf resulted in one possible explanation., lie sug-
gested that a reduced loading of the Canadian power system on weekends might be 1
contributing to the selective depletion of the energetic particle population at geo- .I
synehroflous altittides. Ilelliwell et a112 have described magrietospheric FI.I.'
waves which are il_du_ed by the Canadian power sy., tern. They point out that VI.1 r
radiated powers of less than 10 W could cause noti( eabl_ mag_etospheric signals
and that harmoni_s of the 1000 MW load of the Alcan gluminum refineries should
radiate considerably more power. Fraser-Smith 13 has analyzed man)' years of
geomagnetic data and has concluded that an approximately "i percent enhancement
exi_;ts in the Ap index on weekends, "which may reasonably be associated with the
fact that power consumption is lower (by 30 percenO on weekends." An alternative
pt_ssibllity that has been discussed with the spacecraft operational engineer is the
possibility of increased (or decreased) payload usage on weekends resulting in
thermal power dissipation effects. The differential usage as well as thermal
effects are stated to not having been noticeably dependent on the day of the week,
although they have not been looked at in detail with the weekend effect in mind.
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The most promir_ent feature or FigUres 3*5 i_ that the frequency of occurrence
of anomalies has been decreasing drastically with time. Figure 13 shows the
Fredericksburg A-Index smoothed and on a more compressed time scale covering
the entit'e 33 month period since launch. The trend seems to be consistent with
the sunspot cycle in that 1974 was in a decreasing phase, and 1976 is near the
sunspot minimum. In this sense, the decrease in the number of anomalies might
be correlated to the decrease in geomagnetic activity. Reference to Figure G(c),
however, show_ that the amount of decrease in average A-Index, coupled with the
fact that actual day-to-day variability is much greater than any longer term aver-
age, does not account for the decrease in the number of anomalies.
ResUlts of laboratol'y expei'iments, of which Figure 14 from Hoffmaster,
IfloUye and Seil_n 14 is an example, show that there are many long term and pro-
gressive eftects which could accourit for d_creastng rate of anomaly occurrences.
F|fftit'e 14 sho_s the hysteretic effect or high energy particle bombardment in
reducing bulk conductivity. Another" Featui.e observed in labroatory tests is the
burnoff ot thin films of vacuum deposited aluminum On thermal blankets and second
surhce mirrors with each arc discharge. It is possible for the increased spark
gap leh_h to gi-adtmlly inci-ease the arc bl'eakdown threshold or for the carbonized
843 l
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material todecrease thethresholdforsucceedingdischarges. From theview-
pointofan electricalcircuitdesigner,thinfilmconductorsar_ extremely poor
devicesbecatlsetheyare difficuRto connectto and are electricallyunstablein
terms of point-to-polntr,_istvnvefrom handlingand crinkling.Thermal and
ultravioletirradiationdegradatiorleffectsollbreakdown thresholdhave not been
investigated.Many otherlongterm effectson materlaland _urfacecharacteris-
i ticssuch as photoemission and secondary emission need tobe studied. Our vie_t
isthatthese longterm and px-_gressivedegradationeffectsare the c_use ofthe
long term d@cr_Ise Inth_ occurrence ofanomalous events.i
,o:_ 844
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'['heanomalou_ events ooeul_rirt_on the D_'_ III.'lunell2 set,dittoshav_,l_een
sttidied with a view l.,)ward._ understandin_ their causes arid initiatin_ etmnt0l'mea._-
uPes to eliminate them (m l'utttre spacecraft. Tiff' work |)rt_ser|tt.d hero underscores
the studies of malay ar_a._ which mu_t b0 [mplemerited to_,at'ds achievement ,,f
enough information to be able to design spacerratt whiell are able to witllstand the
geosynehronous orbit envit.onnl_nt.
_. A basic problem addt'essed here is Whether arid imW these ano,nalies are
related to the envlro_ment. The correlatitm of the "s" type anomalle_ With the
environnlent seems qult_ clear .Prom tim A-IndeX, the local time of occurrence
and the equinox season ot occurveace. The A-Index correlati, a of the other types
or anomalies _as shown to be dubious. Consistency was shown Ikw li_e other types
of ant_malies with analytical rood01 predictions of seasonal dependetlce anti location
on the spacecraft. The local time distribution of"T" and '.'C" type anomalies
x_,,hile not m_eilng the midnlght/dawn criterion are, statistically _peaking, not
inconsistent with an envirorimental forcing functL ,l. The question oi' wl_y events
do not occur in arty correlated fashion on two osten._ibly identical satellites as
close as lO ° or as far apart as 180 ° in longitude has beett discussed, lloth envit'on-
mental and/or uncc, ntrolled _paeeeraft differences ar_ possible sources of th¢_
observations. Calmcltivt* enOrg_' storage it_ the outer dielectric surfaeOs makes it
possible to postulate lucans wllereby arc discharges could ocettr outside, the mid-
: night/dawn local time sector. The p_ak o11 x_'eekends 0_ the distribution of evonts
on a day-of-the-week ba:ds is a sttrpris_ng result which may ,,r may n,,t re relaied
to the environment, l-'inally, the loll_./terltl decrease ill tilt, frequetloy t,f oeet, rrence
of anomahms events coos not seem to be directly related to the enx:ironmt,nt but
rather to on-board progressive and long term degradation effects. In addition to
the need for ,_uci_ furtller Work. the eoflelusion is inescapable tlmt in-flight space-
craft chargittg/diseharging monitt.rs would bO an invaluable ad._unet to the llou_e
keeping telenmtry _ystOm o[ every geosynchron<,u._ satelKte.
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tAppendix. A+-+
DSCS-II SC9433 ancl9434 Anomolaus Events
Event S/C Ty_e 0&y Local
NO.._.._. Event NO. NO..:._ Date Nb,__ _ GMT Tinie Conimehts
Launch .......... 12-13-73 I THU ......... Launch
I ..... -9434-1 T-I 12-22-73 IO SAT |653 O9.21 6oth _/C at initial.
pOSitions 12-2i-73
2 9433-1 T-2 12-24-73 I_ NON O35fi 20._0
3 943_-2 T'3 12-25-73 13 TUE 0121 17.68
4 9433-2 T-4 12-25-73 13 TUE .... 03.42-- 0900-1150 GMT
5 9433-3 RGA 12-29-73 17 SAT 0108 1_.13 Only riGAevent
6 9434-3 T-5 12-29-73 17 SUN 2224 15.08
7 9433-4 T-6 I-2-74 21 WEU 1114 04.23
8 9434-4 T-7 I-3-7_ 22 THU O731 23.B5
9 9434-5 t-8 I-II-74 30 _RI 16_1 08.6d - i
tO 9_33-5 T-9 1-12-7_ 31 bAT 0008 17.13 -
II 9433-6 T-IO 1-1_-7_ 38 SAT 1726 I0 43 SiC 943_ starts i
12 9434-6 T-II w-26-7_ 45 SAT 1023 02.71 -
!
13 9E33-7 T-12 1-27-74 4f SUN 0705 OI.41 -
14 9434-7 T-13 1-30-74 4_ W_D 0745 00.08 SIC 9534 starts
mov.;n9 1-30-74
•. 15 9433-8 T-14 2-1-74 51 FRI 0757 O3.10 -
16 9433-9 T-t5 2-12-7q &2 TUE 09_8 06.95 *
17 9433-10 T-16 2-17-74 67 SUN 09_6 07,_1 Both SiC at final
positions 3"1"74
,8 _433-11 T-17 4-7-74 116 SUN -- 08.97 0710-1230 GNT
i9 94_-12 t-I_ 4-9_74 JIB tUE -- 0d. 75 0700-1215 G.1
i 20 9_)_-13 T-19 4-10-74 119 WED -- 08.58 0644-1210 GMT
21 9434-8 T-20 4-25-74 134 THU -- |S.|9 1716-2a51CMT
22 94_4-9 T-21 6-27- 74 1_7 THU -- 05.3B 1420-2105 G_?!
t
84_
00000009-TSG06
::i!t I r i r
L_S
i.._ ' Evi_n-t SIC Tyl)e Day LOc/iIi
)_+ No. EVent Ne. No. Date No. _ (_HT Time Coniitent_
_:i 23 9/,34-10 C-I 7-18-74 218 YHU 0505 16.75 First Conve_¢er
_. 24 9434- I I T-132 )-20-74 1320 SAT 1800 0S.67
='_+ 25 9434-12 T-21) 7-20-74 220 SAT 2130 09.17 -
....° _):.' 26 9434- I 3 T-24 7-23-34 227 $A1 0305 15.75 -
,_+: 27 9434+14 C-2 8- &-7-74 248 SAt Ig18 01.97
"+'+_ 28 9434-15 C_I 8-I 7-74 2_8 SA'#" 1819 05.98
29 9434-16 C-4 8-17-74 248 SAT 1819 05.98 1819.3 GHT
" 30 9434-17 c-5 8-17-74.. .a SAT 1832 06.20
) 31 9414-18 C-6 8-17- 74 ):,lJ SAT 1859 06.65 -
i:_ 32 - 9434-19 T-25 .8-18-74 _9 SUN 1040 22.33
_: 33 9434-20 T-26 8-18-7_. 249 _UN 1139 23.32
i_ 34 9434-21 T-27 8-18-74 249 SUN 1139 23.32 1139.4 GeT+ 35 9434-22 T-28 8-18-74 249 SUN.....432!) n1.08
_", 3(_ 9434-2i T-2.q 8- 18-74 249 SON 151S 02. )2
_} 37 9434-24 C-7 8+18-74 249 SUN 1600 O).67
' =_ 38 9434-25 ¢-8 8-18-74 249 SUN 1640 04.33
+-_: 39 9434-26 C-9 8-18-74 249 SUN;,?_' 1644 04.40 -
+i};+,_ 40 9434-27 T-30 8-24-74 2513 SAT -- 17,03 0225-0840 GNT
_./ 41 9434-20 T-)I 8-24- 74 25_ SAT -- 22.62 0820-, j44 GNT
_' 42 9434-2_ C-10 8-24-74 255 SAT 1830 01_.17
•, '+;_+
++' 43 94)4-)0 (:-II 9,3-74 205 TUE 2106 08.77TI/'
°_'" 44- 9434-ji t-1_. 9-3-74
,:_.. _6s fUr 2256 10._0 -
_.L
;++_:f 45 9434-3:_ $-1 9":)0-7E 2_2 FRI 1j30 UI.17 First ,_pi_tuDAnomaly
' _:_• 46 9434- tL) T- _wg.. 9-) :1-21, 28_ NON 0440 16.3J
=-.' 47 9434-34 S-:k 9-2(;-74 288 THU 1512 0:_.87
_g +.+
• 40 9434-3!) s-3 I0-1-7_ 293 TuI_ 17Zl 05.02 -
: 49 9434-36 T'33 10-2- 7#¢ 294 V/[D 170(_ 04.77 -
<.
' t
i . LI 1
i •
+
!o ), 850
+.i'
. C!: ,
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Event S/C Type Oar LOcal
No. EVent No. No. Oat._ No._.._.D__ _NT Time Eo/_ments
50 9434-37 T-J4 10-7-74 299 MON 2230 10.17 -
51 94)4+38 T-35 10-11-74 30) FRI 222S 10.08
52 94)4-39 T-)6 10-12-74 304 _A? 1420 0_.00
53 94)4-40 T-37 10-14-74 ]06 NON 05_9 17.32
54 9434-41 C*13 10-14-74 306 NON 1650 03.49 -
55 9434-42 C-14 10-14-74 306 HON 1557 03.62 -
56 9434-43 T-38 10-14--74 306 NON 1741 05.35
57 9434-44 S-_ 10-14-74 306 NON :013 07.88 Last S_inop Anomaly
58 9434-45 C-15 10-18-74 310 FRI 2359 11.35
5_ 9434-46 C-16 10-19-74 311 SAT O008 11.80
60 9434-47. C*17 IO-22-74 314 TUE 2310 IO.83 -
61 9434-48 C-18 IO-22-74 314 TUE 2jJO 11.17 -
62 3434-49 T-39 10-23-76 315 WE0 0543 16.72
63 9434-50 T-40 IO-24-74 316 THU O415 15.92
64 9434-51 C-19 11-3-74 326 SUN 2114 08.90
65 9434-52 C-20 11-4-74 327 NON I1_O 23. j3
66 94]4-53 C-21 11-4-74 ]27 NON 1508 O2.O_ Switched m 57 times
67 9434-54 C-22 11-8-74 331 FAI O_10 19.83 -
68 9434-55 C-23 11-8-74 331 F_I IOI5 22.17
69 9434-_6 C-24 11-9-74 332 SA? 0510 16.83
r 70 9434-57 C-25 11-_74 332 SAT 0655 18.5_
71 9434-58 C-26 I1-10-74 33_ SUN 1755 05.60 -
72 9434-59 c-27 11-10-74 _3_ SUN 2005 07.75 -
73 9436-60 ?-41 11-16-74. 339 SAT 1219 _3.$8 -
74 9434-61 c-28 11-17-7q 360 SuN 1645 04.42
i 75 9434-62 C-;9 11-17-74 340 SuN t927 07.12
7b 9434-63 ?-42 11-18-74 341 NP_ 0025 12.08
P
b
1
I
l B51
:+
.+° , J_+ _++++_ "_ '--' _m*"+++v+++-+.-_,+;++,,+_++,..a_ .... ',_+u "-+++'o'_+"+-+.......... o.... 0' '° '"g +.+ m " t_ o° ++ _ _m++._-,-++ .,-. . , ,, o ' .r __._++"__--+.+L_p+:"mZ+'Cm+._IEP\\',+p_ Uo< - ,+ , 0,, + _ + o ,
00000009-TBG08
t J I ! ! I
[_ht S/C IVpe 0ay Local
N_,,,_. Eveht NO._ NO. 0ate 140. Oay GMT Time Con_ehts
: 77 9434-64 T-43 ll-20-74 3_3 W[0 IO30 22.19
: 78 9q34-_5 C-30 11-22-7g 3_5 FRI 1003 21.72
79 9k3_-66 C-31 11-22-7_ • 345 F_, 1240 00.33
80 9434-67 T-k4 11-24-7g. 3_7 SUN 1935 07.25
_1 9_34-68 T-45 11-25-74 _48 MON 2201 0_.6_
82 9434-69 _-32 11-27-74 350 WED 17OI O_._8
_: 83 9_34-70 ¢-33 I.I-27-74 350 UED 1943 07.38 -
! 64 9434-7t c-34 i2-t-74 354 SUN 0052 12.67 -
i,_i: _5 9_3_-72 C-35 12-1-74 354 SUN O512 16._7
i::' 86 9k_4-73 C-36 12-10-7E 363 TUE O00B 11.80
;' 87 943_-74 C-37 12-)O-74 363 TUE OI25 _3.O6
i_ 88' 94_-75 c-38 12-1o-7A 363 TUE 0305 14.75
; .
8_ 9434-76 T-46 12-1_-74 367 SAT 0652 18._3
_. 90 9_3_-77 C-3_ 12-15-74 366 SUN 1_09 0_.$2
_1 _34-7_ C-40 12-15-7_ _6_ SUN NA NA Switched 6 times.L : Last converter
i ahbmaly,
92 9A34-79 T-_7 I-6-75 390 MON 0355 15.5_ -
93 _34-80 Gimbal- 3-12-75 4_5 _EO NA NA Gimbal anoe_ly only
I
!_"
i__ 9_ 943_-$! Gimba!-2, 3-1_-75 4_7 FA! 145_ 02.65 g|mbal a_omalyonly
:i; 95 9433-14 T-46 3-31-75 47_ MON 1021 22.02 SIC _433 anbmalv
i 9_ %_4-82 T-49 !0-5-75 662 SUN 0055 12.58
97 9_34-83 _-50 10-10-75 667 FRI 0035 12.25
i' _8 9_34-8_ T-SI 10-12-7_ 669 SUN 0013 11.88
i 99 9434-_5 T-52 11-6-75 694 T,U 1527 03.12
:_ 85'2
i ? i'
_r t
i !
; 1
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